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HYDROGEOLOGIC SIGNIFICANCE OF OGALLALA

FLUVIAL ENVIRONMENTS THE GANGPLANK
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ABSTRACT

A spring line separates areas of flowing and non flowing artesian wells completed in alluvial fan deposits of the

Pliocene Miocene Ogallala Formation southwest of Cheyenne Wyoming Electric and lithologic logs from water well

test holes in the area permit the distinction of depositional subenvironments within and near the ancient fan

West of the spring line the Ogallala Formation coarsens upward through an aquifer unit of interbedded sand and

gravel approximately 35 meters thick representing low sinuosity fluvial channel deposits East of the spring line the

same unit becomes markedly finer and is characterized by fining upward subunits 10 to 15 meters thick representing
deposits of fluvial channels with higher sinuosities Water wells completed in the proximal fan deposits to the west

commonly produce a few hundred gallons per minute in contrast wells in the distal fan and in interbedded fan arid
lacustrine deposits to the east produce only several tens of gallons per minute or less

Identifying the location of the distal margin of the low sinuosity deposits and thus the spring line through
interpretations of depositional environments from outcrops and logs helped locate one industrial water supply in the

area

INTRODUCTION

The Miocene Pliocene Ogallala Formation is the

major source of ground water for high capacity
wells in parts of eight states in the Great Plains

physiographic province Fig 1 Although it con

tains more than 2 5 x 1012 cubic meters of ground
water in storage Weeks 1978 water levels in the

Ogallala Formation are declining rapidly in some

areas In addition at some locations the formation

yields only small quantities of water to wells because
it is thin and fine grained

A major factor locally controlling the water pro
duction capability of the Ogallala Formation is its
environment of deposition In one area in south
eastern Wyoming Fig 2 discrimination of deposi
tional environments from outcrops and geophysical
logs of test holes helped identify the location and

explain the significance of a spring line that

separates areas of flowing and non flowing artesian
wells These results helped locate a new well for the

Wycon chemical plant southwest of Cheyenne Fig
3

Well yields from the Ogallala Formation in the

gangplank area have ranged from only a few gal
lons per minute to a few hundred gallons per
minute At the Wycon plant site Fig 4 seven

wells drilled in the mid sixties together yielded a

total of approximately 150 gallons per minute
which is less than 25 percent of the quantity re

quired per minute for normal plant operation
Three additional wells installed later southwest of
the plant together yielded a total of approximately
300 gallons per minute in 1977

It has recently been necessary for the plant to

purchase water from Cheyenne consequently
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additional supplies were sought The area of explo
ration was of course limited to that land for which
the company controlled water development rights
Fig 4

The work reported here was commissioned to

WOA Inc by the Wycon Chemical Company We

Wycon for permission to publish these results

GENERAL GANGPLANK GEOLOGY

Even the outcrop pattern of the Ogallala Forma
tion Fig 1 suggests that it was derived from and
at one time was connected to the Rocky Mountain

uplift to the west Indeed there remains only one

place where the Ogallala Formation has not been
removed by erosion and laps up onto the Precam
brian core of the mountains This area in south
eastern Wyoming was appropriately named the

Gangplank because the uniform grade of the sur

face of the Ogallala Formation provided the best
railroad access to points west Of all the areas of

deposition of the Ogallala Formation Fig 1 the
entire spectrum of depositional environment

changes from the mountain front eastward can best
be seen on the gangplank

The Ogallala Formation is wedge shaped in cross

section and thins eastward Fig 2 It unconform

ably overlies and truncates the Arikaree and White
River Formations also of Tertiary age stratigraph
ic terminology of Lowry and Crist 1967 These
lower units unconformably overlie the Upper Cre
taceous strata that structurally constitute the north
ern extension of the Denver Cheyenne basin

The Ogallala Formation of the gangplank is com

posed of heterogeneous deposits of gravel sand
silt cobbles and boulders It may be either uncon
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GANGPLANK GROUND WATER CONDITIONS

The principal streams draining the area are small
and mainly ephemeral Fig 2 although some are

locally intermittent Until recently Cheyenne s

principal water supply was entirely from ground
water in the Ogallala Formation The Cheyenne
well field west of the city consists of approximately
forty five wells those nearest the land available to

Wycon for ground water development are shown in

Figure 4
The regional piezometric surface slopes to the

east at gradients between 50 to 100 feet per mile

much the same as the gangplank gradient itself

Pumping tests results from the best Cheyenne well
field wells allowed Lowry and Crist 1967 p 28 to

conclude that the local transmissibility of the Ogal
lala Formation there ranged from 1730 to 38 300

gallons per day per foot and averaged 16 000 gal
lons per day per foot They further concluded that
a regional transmissibility of 3800 gallons per day
per foot is representative of the entire Ogallala For
mation in the well field area Other things equal
the steeper slope of the piezometric surface to the
south of the well field and west of the Wycon plant
indicates that the transmissibility is less in that area

A ground water divide is evident between the

Wycon land area and the Cheyenne well field Fig
4 Consequently it was concluded that a new well
installed south of the divide would have a negligible
impact on already decreasing water levels at the

Cheyenne well field area

Previous investigations of ground water in the

area resulted in the identification of a spring line
that separates areas of flowing and non flowing
artesian wells Fig 5 This line was identified by
Morgan 1946 p 14 as being the result of the lens

ing out of the more permeable beds Morgan also

suggested 1946 p 12 that the mass of sand and

gravel furnishing water to the Cheyenne well field
is a part of an alluvial fan built up by Lonetree
Creek with the apex of the fan near the mouth of

Lonetree Canyon where the stream emerges from
the mountains

so
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FIG I Map showing distribution of the Ogallala For

mation and the location of the gangplank Weeks 1978

soli dated or well cemented Lowry and Crist 1967

p 8 An alluvial fan depositional model has been

proposed by Foley 1943 Morgan 1946 and
Moore 1963 among others for the Ogallala For
mation on the gangplank The base of the Ogallala
Formation slopes uniformly eastward at the gang
plank Fig 3 The Ogallala Formation varies con

siderably in thickness because of topographic relief
but it may exceed three hundred feet Clasts in the

Ogallala Formation are composed mainly of

quartzite granite sandstone gneiss schist and
dark colored volcanic rocks The gangplank Ogal
lala is in the rhyolite bearing feldspathic sandstone

petrofacies of Stanley 1976 p 305
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FIG 2 Cross section showing stratigraphic relations of units in southeastern Wyoming and this study area Dcnson

and Bergendahl 1961
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FIG 3 Map showing generalized geology and structural conditions southwest of Cheyenne on the gangplank
Contours are elevations on the top of the White River Group Syndinal axis is that of thenorthern Denver Basin after

Lowry and Crist 1967

OGALLALA DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS

Examination of sedimentologic features of the

outcrops of the Ogallala Formation was facilitated
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FIG 4 Map showing wells dots land for explora
tion peizometric surface contours Wycon plant site and

existing water pipeline system heavy line in study area

contours after Babcock and Bjorklund 1956 Dotted

line follows a ground water divide

because of numerous exposures in railroad cuts

through the hills Fluvial paleochannel deposits are

exposed in longitudinal and transverse directions
Large scale trough cross bedding Fig 6 the
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FIG 5 Map showing interpretations of paleocurrent
direction arrows from preferred topographic orientation
and paleochannel indicators the spring line from
Lowry and Crist 1967 and saturated thicknesses of the

Ogallala formations
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FIG 6 Photograph showing festoon cross bedding inOgallala formation just southeast of the Wycon plant

prominent imbrication of platy pebbles Fig 7
and tabular foreset cross laminae were used to iden

tify the channels and to interpret paleochannel di
rection Fig 5 A notable decrease in grain size
from west cobbles and boulders dominant to east

sand and mud dominant as well as poor sorting
throughout was noted for individual horizons The

best cementation appeared to be associated with the
coarsest beds Interestingly the downcurrent direc

tions of the paleo channel deposits also conform to

the directions of topographic orientation of the

major hills in the area Fig 5 These several paleo
current indicators support Morgan s suggestion that

the fan appex was indeed west of BoTie and

FIG 7 Photograph showing the prominent imbrication of pebbles in an Ogallala paleochannel
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FIG 8 Subsurface information and interpretation of location and sedimentologic significance of the spring line
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possibly near where Lonetree Creek emerges from

the Precambrian area

To obtain subsurface information necessary to

interpret the specific controls on the location of

Morgan s spring line two test holes TI and T2

Fig 5 were drilled near the existing pipeline north

west of the Wycon Well 16 Several additional im

portant economic factors in locating the test wells
were considered Lower pumping costs would be
achieved by locating the well nearer the plant The

existing pipeline from well 16 Fig 5 was not

being used because that well had stopped producing
sufficient water to justify pumping costs Drilling in

valleys would reduce total footage because drained

strata above the piezometric surface would not be

drilled
The geophysical logs Fig 8 and cuttings illus

trated marked differences in thickness vertical con

tinuity and texture as influenced by depositional
environment among the three holes Test Hole TI

is interpreted to represent an on fan braided chan

nel sequence The continual coarsening upward
nature of the basal gravel unit as indicated by the

FIG 9 Diagram showing particulars of final well con

struction well 17
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resistivity curve and cuttings approximately 35
meters thick is representative of processes of pro
gradation and aggradation of an alluvial fan having
braided bed load channels Klein 1975 Schumm
1977 The log from Drill Hole T2 380 meters to

the southeast of Tl is markedly different It repre
sents finer sediments Trends in grain size within
individual units or even for the lower portion of the

Ogallala are not discernible This is interpreted to

represent the fan playa transition probably just
basin ward of the toe of the fan deposit and the
channel type is interpreted as a mixed load type
The log from Well 16 indicates the existence of

fining upwards sequences with sharp lower con
tacts These are interpreted to represent inter
bedded lacustrine playa and meandering channel

sequences further away from the fan front
Based on the interpretations of depositional envi

ronments from the outcrops and logs it is sug
gested that the location of the spring line is coin
cident with the toe of one phase of progradation
of an Ogallala gangplank alluvial fan system The
coarse braided channel deposits west of this toe

line are sufficiently coarse and well connected lat

erally to both store a large amount of ground water

and to transmit it readily to wells East of this line
of progradation fan and playa deposits are inter

bedded and wells completed in them have lower

production capabilities
It was concluded that test hole location Tl was

west of the spring line and constituted a satisfac
tory site for production well construction

WELL CONSTRUCTION

The production well was designed and completed
as shown in Figufl 9 Seventy feet of continuous

wrap V slot wire wound well screen was installed
in the bottom one third of the well During testing
the well discharged 275 gallons per minute with a

specific capacity of 14 gallons per foot This spe
cific capacity is higher than wells to the east but
lower than those found for other wells to the north
or west apparently nearer the coarser more proxi
malon fan deposits

Detailed thorough analyses of the quantitative
sedimentologic properties of the Lonetree fan were

not possible within the scope of our study and will

undoubtedly provide interesting research results in
the future Nevertheless the sedimentologic inves

tigation of ancient sedimentary environments

through a brief outcrop and log investigation
proved to be of definite value in locating an ade
quate well site in an area of previously poor
production
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